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7s [PEL] & [PUL] (drive, push, urge) 

APPULSE AELPPSU approach of one moving body toward another [n -S] 

COMPELS CELMOPS COMPEL, to urge forcefully [v] 

COPULAE ACELOPU COPULA, something that links (to connect (to join together)) [n] 

COPULAR ACLOPRU COPULA, something that links (to connect (to join together)) [adj] 

COPULAS ACLOPSU COPULA, something that links (to connect (to join together)) [n] 

DISPELS DEILPSS DISPEL, to drive off in various directions [v] 

EXPULSE EELPSUX to expel (to force out) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

IMPULSE EILMPSU to give impetus to [v -D, -SING, -S] 

OUTPULL LLOPTUU to attract larger audience or following than [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PULLERS ELLPRSU PULLER, one that pulls (to exert force in order to cause motion toward force) [n] 

PULLEYS ELLPSUY PULLEY, to hoist with pulley (device used for lifting weight) [v] 

PULLING GILLNPU PULL, to exert force in order to cause motion toward force [v] 

PULLMAN ALLMNPU railroad sleeping car [n -S] 

PULLOUT LLOPTUU withdrawal [n -S] 

PULLUPS LLPPSUU PULLUP, act of raising oneself while hanging by hands [n] 

PULSANT ALNPSTU pulsating [adj] 

PULSARS ALPRSSU PULSAR, celestial source of radio waves [n] 

PULSATE AELPSTU to expand and contract rhythmically [v -D, -TING, -S] 

PULSERS ELPRSSU PULSER, device that causes pulsations [n] 

PULSING GILNPSU PULSE, to pulsate (to expand and contract rhythmically) [v] 

PULSION ILNOPSU propulsion [n -S] 

RAPPELS AELPPRS RAPPEL, to descend from steep height by means of rope [v] 

REEXPEL EEELPRX to expel again [v -LLED, -LLING, -S] 

REPULSE EELPRSU to drive back [v -D, -SING, -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s [PEL] & [PUL] (drive, push, urge) 

BELLPULL BELLLLPU cord pulled to ring bell [n -S] 

CATAPULT AACLPTTU to hurl through air [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COPULATE ACELOPTU to engage in coitus [v -D, -TING, -S] 

EXPELLED DEEELLPX EXPEL, to force out [v] 

EXPELLEE EEEELLPX deportee (one who is deported) [n -S] 

EXPELLER EEELLPRX one that expels (to force out) [n -S] 

IMPELLED DEEILLMP IMPEL, to force into action [v] 

IMPELLER EEILLMPR one that impels (to force into action) [n -S] 

IMPELLOR EILLMOPR impeller (one that impels (to force into action)) [n -S] 

PULLBACK ABCKLLPU restraint or drawback [n -S] 

PULLEYED DEELLPUY PULLEY, to hoist with pulley (device used for lifting weight) [v] 

PULLOVER ELLOPRUV garment that is put on by being drawn over head [n -S] 

PULSATOR ALOPRSTU something that pulsates (to expand and contract rhythmically) [n -S] 

PULSEJET EEJLPSTU type of engine [n -S] 

PULSOJET EJLOPSTU pulsejet (type of engine) [n -S] 

RAPPELED ADEELPPR RAPPEL, to descend from steep height by means of rope [v] 

REPELLED DEEELLPR REPEL, to drive back [v] 

REPELLER EEELLPRR one that repels (to drive back) [n -S] 
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REPULSER EELPRRSU one that repulses (to drive back) [n -S] 

 


